This study investigates the time series beaviour of daily stock returns of four firms listed in the Nigerian Stock Market from 2nd January, 2002 to 31st December, 2006, using three different models of heteroscedastic processes, namely: GARCH (1,1), EGARCH (1,1) and GJR-GARCH models respectively. The four firms whose share prices were used in this analysis are UBA, Unilever, Guiness and Mobil. All the return series exhibit leverage effect, leptokurtosis, volatility clustering and negative skewness, which are common to most economic financial time series. Except for Guiness, other series display significant level of second-order autocorrelation, satisfying covariance-stationary condition. These models were estimated assuming a Gaussian distribution using Brendt-Hall-Hall-Hausman (BHHH) algorithm's program in Eview software platform. The estimation results reveal that the GJR-GARCH (1, 1) gives better fit to the data and are found to be superior both in-sample and out-sample forecasts evaluation.
Introduction
Financial markets are well known for their uncertainty, especially the irregularity in the behaviour of certain financial indices, such as stock prices, exchange or interest rates, government bonds, treasury bills and so on, that are prone to constant variability. Such variability, otherwise known as volatility can generate very high frequency series of random variables which are stochastic in nature, the dynamics of which can best be described by means of models.
Volatility permeates finance and it is a key variable used in many financial applications such as investment, portfolio construction, option pricing and hedging as well as market risk management. Good forecasts of volatility, therefore, become extremely important for making financial decisions. First, the knowledge of volatility could guide traders on the risk of holding an asset or the value of an option, and also provides reasonable forecasting confidence interval (Engle et al, 2005) . Secondly, a reliable volatility model sheds further light on the data generating process of the returns (Hongyu and Zhichao, 2006) . Thirdly, estimates of financial markets volatility may be the telescope of envisaging how robustness of the economy is and the direction of monetary and fiscal policies. These might be the reasons why volatility modeling has gained considerable popularity in literatures of financial engineering. Many and diverse models by which volatility forecast can be achieved have been proposed, ranging from time series based volatility models such as exponential smoothening, Garman-Klass model, heteroscedasticity models such as ARCH, to options-implied volatility models such as the classical Black-Scholes equation to mention but a few. Their empirical performance has also been explored by data of several equity markets. Bollerslev (1986) used ARMA and EGARCH models to study the US stock from 1889 to 1990; Akigray (1989) employed GARCH (1,1), ARCH (2) and Exponentially Weighted Moving Average (EWMA) to detect the time series properties of USA stock return; McMillan and Gwilym (2000) used Random Walk, Moving Average, Exponential Smoothen (ES), EMWA, GARCH (1,1), TGARCH (1,1), EGARCH (1,1) and FIGARCH (1,1) for the Londons FTSE100; while Franses and Djik (2000) used ARMA (0,1,1) process to model volatility of S and P 500 Index. Similarly, Udo (2000) compared the forecast capabilities of some linear with nonlinear models using data from Germany and American stock markets, just as Franses and Djik (1998) compared volatility forecasts of QGARCH (1,1), GJR-GARCH (1,1), GARCH (1,1) and Random Walk Models for stock indices across Germany, Spain, Netherland, Italy, and Sweden. Finally, Haque et al (2004) did same for ten Middle East and African emerging markets using random-walk model, ARMA models and GARCH-M model. As elegant as the specifications of these models may have appeared, many of them failed to capture much of the empirical evidence such as time varying variance, fat-tailness, volatility clustering and leverage effect. Probably the most widely used, but by no means the only such models are the family of heteroscedasticity models, where the conditional variance of the distribution is a direct function of previous information. This class of models has been extensively applied in numerous studies and researches ever since the Autoregressive Conditional Heteroscedasticity (ARCH) model was formulated by Engle (2001) and subsequently extended to the Generalized Autoregressive Conditional Heteroscedasticity (GARCH) model by Bollerslev (1986) . Most of these findings were results of studies carried out in developed markets of advanced economies, little have been done about the Nigerian capital market. This study is done with a view to verifying if these findings are replicable in the Nigerian capital market. From the foregoing, therefore, this paper focuses on finding three fitting models among the family of the GARCH models namely: GARCH (1,1), EGARCH (1,1) and GJR GARCH (1,1) using the daily data of five different equity quoted in the Nigerian Capital Market.
Discussion
Prior to the focus on heteroscedasticity the Autoregressive Integrated Moving Average (ARIMA) model of Box and Jenkins (1976) and Black and Scholes (1975) models were frequently used in empirical researches to investigate volatility of assets returns and option pricing (Poon and Granger, 2003; Haque et al, 2004) . However, the two models were based on the wrong assumptions of constant variance. Lognormal distribution gave spurious results as they failed to capture some salient stylized facts of returns dynamics such as volatility clustering, leverage effect and leptokurtosis which are widely documented empirical evidence. Hence, the type of results they got. To account for this volatility clustering of financial return series, Engle (2001) proposed the Autoregressive Conditional Heteroscedasticity (ARCH) models. According to Engle (2001) , in the mean equation of the ARCH model, the disturbance or innovation of a discrete time realvalued conditional heteroscedastic stochastic process {ε t } is defined as
where z t ∼ iid(0, 1) with E(z t ) = 0 and Var(z t ) = 1.
And the conditional varianrce (volatility) is denoted by
with the following constraints: ω > 0 and α t ≥ 0, meant to ensure that σ 2 t is positive and ψ t−1 is the information available at the time t (usually the past values of u t ). Despite its success in addressing the above challenges, a lot of criticism trailed the ARCH specification, one of such weaknesses, Laurent and Peters (2002) noted, involves the tedious estimation of numerous parameters. This led to the generalized ARCH (GARCH) model of Bollerslev (1986) , a more parsimonious representation in which the conditional variance depends simultaneously on the squared residuals and on its past value. The specification of the GARCH (q, p) is as follows:
with the initial conditions: ω > 0, α i ≥ 0 (for i = 1, · · · , q), β j ≥ 0 (for j = 1, · · · , p) and β + α < 1, to ensure that the conditional variance σ t is nonnegative.
The standard GARCH, otherwise specified as GARCH (1,1) model is not without limitations. The model is not flexible because of the constraint conditions imposed on the parameters to guarantee a nonnegative result (Wagle, 2008) . Secondly, the GARCH model fails to capture asymmetric response of the market as it could not distinguish different impacts of respective positive and negative shocks to volatility. This is contrary to known empirical evidence where current volatility is negatively correlated with past stock return. This phenomenon is otherwise referred to as leverage effect.
To address the asymmetric response to positive and negative shocks, Nelson (1991) proposed an Exponential GARCH (EGARCH), Glosten and Runkle (1993) proposed the GJR-GARCH model, Zakoian (1994) proposed the threshold GARCH (TGARCH) model and Baillie and Mikkelsen (1996) introduced the fractional integrated GARCH (FIGARCH).
The EGARCH (p, q) model has the following specification:
π . This specification ensures that the conditional variance is always positive since it is expressed as a function of logarithm.
The GJR-GARCH (p, q) has the following specification:
There are very many different variants of the GARCH class of models with each successive one meant to account for some stylized facts (especially asymmetric and long memory phenomenon) deficient in the former. Franses and Djik (2000) and Bollerslev (1986) provide excellent glossary of the conditional heteroscedasticity models. Of all the volatility models found in literature, none has gained wider acceptance and popularity among research community as the GARCH models. The popularity of this model, Zhang and Wirjanto (2006) argued sterns from its ability to capture some dynamics of individual stock returns described above. A large pool of researchers affirmed that the standard GARCH (1,1) model fits most financial time series well (Egert and Koubaa, 2004; Engle, 2001) . Both developed and emerging economies stock markets have been objects of several investigations using the GARCH (1,1) specifications as the benchmark model for their analyses (Hansen and Lunde, 2001; Engle and Patton, 2000; Engle, 2001) . A study by Akigray (1989) used a GARCH (1,1) model to investigate the time series properties of the stock returns and reported that the GARCH models are the best model in describing and forecasting S and P-500 stock index volatility. Ann-Sing and Mark (2005) even compared the empirical performances of the statistical projection models with BlackScholes and GARCH option pricing models and concluded that the GARCH models offers better pricing performances than the former.
Another study by Najand (2002) examines the relative ability of linear and nonlinear models to forecast the daily S and P 500 stock index volatility. The study finds that the nonlinear GARCH-M model performs better than the linear models, and best using the RMSE and MAPE statistical loss penalty functions. Ricardo (2000) employs the same procedures adopted by Najand (2002) Similarly, Poshakwale and Murinde (2001) and Egert and Koubaa (2004) analyzed the features of conditional variance in daily returns of stock market indices in the G-7 and six selected economies of Central and Eastern Europe (CEE) from 1987 to 2002. The estimated results reveal that stock returns from the G-7 can be equally modeled by the standard GARCH (1,1) model. The model, however, failed to capture the empirical features of the Central and Eastern European markets. This is not a surprising result since Engle and Ng (1998) had experienced similar challenge in their bid to model the Japanese stock return data. The two instances clearly bring to bear one fundamental weakness of the standard GARCH (1,1) model i.e. the inability of GARCH (1,1) to properly describe the asymmetric property of most developing or transitional markets (Lux and Michele, 2005; Bauer, 2005) . This finding is consistent with earlier evidence obtained by Kasch-Haroutounia and Price (2001) . Their results suggest that the GJR-GARCH model is preferred to the alternate standard GARCH (1,1) model in both cases. Alagidede and Panagiotidis (2006) used both daily and monthly stock data to examine the Ghana Stock Exchange. They employed the nonlinear models from the GARCH family in a rolling framework to investigate the role of asymmetry. The study gave GJR-GARCH a clear lead over other rivals. While GJR-GARCH model may have proved successful for the two mentioned works, it turns out that it failed in other empirical investigations. Whereas, Piesse and Hearn (2002) studying African markets including Ghana, suggested Exponential GARCH (E-GARCH), another asymmetric model, evidence from Frimpong and Oteng-Abaiye (2006) on the same Ghana equity market inferred a different opinion of an appropriate model to fit the data. The result revealed that long memory was detected in the series and high persistence of the parameters of GARCH (1, 1) whose sum was very close to unity. This must have informed the choice of selecting the fractional integrated GARCH (FIGARCH) model as the most appropriate representation. Lamoureux and Lastrapes (1990) and Hillebrand (2005) attributed this high persistence to structural break in the data generating process. The empirical successes and acceptance of the GARCH models in fitting volatility of stock returns notwithstanding, Udo (2000) warned that one should not be overtly optimistic about its forecasting results especially regarding the out-of-sample forecasting performance. This assertion seems to agree with empirical evidence by Zivot (2008) that the GARCH models do not forecast very well. Udo (2000) and Zivot (2008) s conjectures clearly provide enough ground to justify Ricardo (2000) and Brailsford and Faff (1999) views. They compared the complicated GARCH models with simpler alternative models using the Austrian stock market. The results in their papers indicate that no single model is clearly superior. The above recognition, perhaps, may have constrained the likes of Engel et al (2005) and Gujarati (2004) to admit that modeling is a probabilistic process. Consequently, some models tend to perform better in some periods and worse in other periods.
Methodology
The data analyzed in this study were obtained from the zonal office of the Nigerian Stock Exchange, Abuja, and they were 1239 daily closing prices of each of the two companys shares listed in the Exchange. The daily closing prices spanned from 2nd January, 2002 to 31st December, 2006. These companies are Guiness Plc. and First Bank of Nigeria being the most active in terms of per day number of deals and volume of transactions recorded during the period under review. They were adjusted for dividend payment and rights issue. The Box and Jenkins (1976) algorithm was used in building our models since without any lost of generality, the GARCH (1,1) model is a proper transformation of ARMA (1,1) process. The procedure involves the following steps:
Identification
Under the identification stage, the following tasks were performed:
(i) The daily closing prices were converted to returns series by this simple operation r t = ln P t P t−1 * 100.
where P t and P t−1 are current and previous stock prices for t = 1, 2, · · · , 1239.
(ii) Stationarity of the return series was checked using unit root test.
(iii) The modified Lagrange Multiplier (LM) and Ljung-Box MQ (K) statistics were used to test for ARCH effects on the squared residuals of the regressed AR (p) process, since GARCH (p, q) model implies ARCH (r = q + p) model. Under the null hypothesis that there is no ARCH effects (α 1 = · · · α p ), the LM test statistic equal to T R 2 has asymptotic chisquared distribution with p degree of freedom.
(iv) Unlike previous related studies where autocorrelation function (ACF) and partial autocorrelation function (PACF) were calculated to determine the order of the models, this step was ignored since the order of our models are implied already. However, the correlogram was examined to determine which among the processes is suggestive.
Estimation of the GARCH model
The estimation of the model's parameters was implemented by using numerical maximization of Brendt, Hall, Hall and Hausman (BHHH)'s likelihood function's subroutine in E-view software. This was done recursively for all the models, while noting the number of iterations and speed of convergence.
Diagnostic checking
(i)The squared residuals of the fitted model were analyzed to ascertain their randomness.
(ii) No ARCH effects test was carried using the Lagrange Multiplier (LM) statistic.
Forecasting
For the purpose of forecasting volatility, the rolling window procedure was used to obtain 1-step-ahead volatility forecasts for all the remaining out-samples. Furthermore, the forecasting performance of the competing models were evaluated and compared through three different statistical error functions: root mean square error (RMAE), mean absolute error (MSE) and mean absolute percent error (MAPE) defined below:
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where K is the number of steps ahead, T is the sample size,σ t and σ t are the square root of the conditional forecasted volatility and the realized volatility respectively. The model which yields the lowest values of the forecast evaluation statistics we have highlighted is adjudged the most fitting model.
Results
The time plots of the daily closing prices of the company whose shares are analyzed are presented in figures 1, 2, 3 and 4 below. From the swings of each plot it is very clear that The graphs could best be described as being non-stationary, piecewise periodic process with varying amplitude. Unstable series such as these cannot be used for further statistical inferences because of their grave implications (Gujarati, 2004) . Consequently, the need to transform them to returns. The plots of daily returns of Guiness, UBA, Unilever, and Mobil are presented in figures 5, 6, 7 and 8 respectively. Unlike the plots of closing prices, the plots for returns are not only stationary but trendless with varied amplitude over time. Engle (2001) interpreted this as the presence of ARCH effects. Also, there are marked periods of calmness interjected with turbulence. A phenomenon otherwise referred in finance as volatility clustering. This is very conspicuous in all the plots. Table 1 gives a glaring result of the stationary check for both closing prices and returns using Philip Perron (PP) and Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) test statistics respectively. Under the null hypothesis, unit root is detected in stock closing prices while both tests failed for returns.
[ Table 1] In Table 2 , a wide range of descriptive statistics for the return series of the four equities is reported. The values of standard deviation for each of the series are closed with Unilever being more volatile. All return show evidence of heavy but left tails, and extremely high leptokurtic values, corroborating previous findings that stock returns are not normally distributed. The Jarque-Berra test leads to the same rejection of normality in any of the series.
The autocorrelations with their respective Ljung-Box test statistic in returns and its corresponding squared are all positive and significant at all lags. This confirms the earlier evidence of GARCH presence detected in the plots and provides justifiable grounds to reject the twin hypotheses of no GARCH effects and zero serial correlation in return series. This finding however, do not agreed with an earlier result obtained by Haque et al (2004) , who investigated the stocks volatility of ten economies in African Equities Markets and found no volatility clustering in the Nigerian and Oman stock markets at all.
[ Table 4 .5 below presents the maximum likelihood estimation results for GARCH (1,1), GJR-GARCH (1,1) and EGARCH (1,1) for the parameter estimates of the four equities considered in this thesis assuming a Gaussian distribution. The conditional variance estimates of GARCH (1,1) are significant and statistically different from zero. They are all positive values except for Unilever that they are negative values for α 1 in both GARCH (1,1) and GJR-GARCH (1,1) models. The estimate of β 1 clearly dominates others in each of the series.
The estimates of the leverage effect (γ) in each of the asymmetric models though are very significant give different results across the series. Under the EGARCH (1,1) model, the estimates of γ are highly significant at 5% or 10% level but have positive coefficients throughout except otherwise in Guiness. These results are inconsistent with the conventional situation where negative signs are assumed for leverage effect presence, therefore, Guiness is the only series where volatility can be said to be negatively correlated with return as far the EGARCH models is concerned. The case is however, different for GJR-GARCH (1,1) model. The coefficients of the estimates are all positive except for Mobil where a negative value turns out. In other words, leverage effect is found in all the series apart from Mobil on the application of GJR-GARCH (1,1), and for the two asymmetric models, leverage effect is truly observed only in Guiness series.
The test for covariance stationary and stability condition reported in Egert and Koubaa (2004) as α 1 + β 1 ≤ 1 for GARCH (1, 1), α 1 + β 1 + γ 2 ≤ 1 for its EGARCH (1,1) counterpart and β 1 + α 1 +γ 1 2 ≤ 1 for GJR-GARCH (1, 1) are satisfied in some series while in other cases the constraint is violated. The closer the sum α 1 + β 1 tends to unity, the more persistence volatility becomes. Using GJR-GARCH (1,1), the covariance stationarity condition is satisfied in all the series, while in the GARCH (1,1) model, the constraint is violated only in Guiness, while in EGARCH (1,1) model, the condition is violated for UBA, Guiness and Mobil. The implication of such violations is not trivial, to say the least. According to Akigray (1989) , processes where the covariance stationarity condition is not satisfied will produce less reliable forecasts. Based on this, the GJR-GARCH (1,1) model is tentatively suspected to provide satisfactory fitting among its revivals to the return of the equities under consideration.
Model selection
The results of in-sample goodness-of-fit and residuals analysis are presented in table 4. The excess kurtoses of the residuals have dropped down, especially in the asymmetry models except for the Mobil and UBA series. The log-likelihood estimates are all negative values as they are ought to be, and Akaike information measure are compared to select among the competing models the least value in each series. Taking altogether the results of covariance stationarity tests with the Akaike information measure (AIM), GJR-GARCH (1,1) model is selected for UBA, Unilever and Guiness series, and GARCH (1,1) model for Mobil series respectively. These results further confirm the earlier suspicion that GJR-GARCH (1,1) model is most preferred among its rivals to give satisfactory fitting to the data of the Nigerian Stock Market.
[ Table 3 ]
Diagnostic check
The adequacy of the selected models is done so that any misspecification error is detected. The result of the correleograms for squared standardized residuals is examined for autocorrelations. As 7 th and 8 th columns of Table 4 show, the autocorrelations and partial autocorrelations with their respective Modified ljung-Box test statistic have reduced dramatically from those observed in Table 2 and none is individually statistically significant. Technically speaking, the residuals from the estimated models are purely random. In addition to the above test whose p-values are above 0.5, the Lagrange multiplier test (not reported) fails to reject "no GARCH effects" in the residuals. The conclusion drawn from these results is that the GARCH models considered in this debate are all adequate for describing the volatility of the Nigerian Stock Market.
[ Table 4 ]
Forecasting
The main emphasis of this study is limited to the task of modeling. However, since forecasting is the prime object of modeling, volatility forecasts of the series based on the models chosen by the prescribed forecasting performance error functions, are generated graphically below.
[ Fig.s 4.4a -4 .4d]
Volatility forecast performance
The results of volatility forecasts performance and evaluations are reported in table 4.7. The statistics for accomplishing this are already enumerated in section 3.8. They include Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE), Mean Absolute Error (MAE) and Mean Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE). From the relative values reported in the table, the preference of one model to the other differs according to the series involved.
[ Table 5 ]
Conclusion
The objectives of the study of this research work have been largely achieved. Returns series of firms whose share prices were analyzed reveal some stylized facts such as negative skewness, leptokurtosis, and volatility clustering, nonlinear data generating process, serial dependence and leverage effects which are common observations in other stock markets. The presence of non zero serial correlation and significant level of second-order autocorrelations in the return series, confer evidence of predictability, though on shorter horizons. Since autocovariance stationary and stability condition are satisfied, the application of GARCH models in simulating returns data are not in doubt. The empirical results show that GJR-GARCH (1,1) model significantly outperforms other heteroscedastic models used in the study according to both insamples Akaike information criterion and out-samples statistical error metrics. The estimated models show high volatility persistence suggesting good opportunity for investors and speculators to take advantage of in the tradeoff between risk and returns in the Nigeria capital market. The standard errors are in paranthesis. 129.4664 (2) 111.8679
(1)
The models are ranked by their superscripted numbers in paranthesis. 
